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Coming in April and May
April 22nd, Member Meeting – Static Contest, Bloomingdale Public Library, 7:00pm, (2 Wks Late)
April 25th, Dome Fun Fly, White Pines Golf Dome, 11:00pm (2 Wks Late)
April 29th Board Meeting, Bloomingdale Public Library, 7:00pm (1 Wk Later Than Usual)
May 13th, Member Meeting, 500 W Irving Park Rd, Itasca, 7:00pm (LOCATION CHANGE!)
May 19th, Fun Fly #1, Pratt’s Wayne Woods, 9:00am Trim Flights, 10:00am First Pilot Off
May 26th, Club Members Only. Come Fly Warbirds of Any Size, Pratt’s Wayne Woods, 9:00am

President’s Corner
By Mike Maciejewski

Well we have made it through another swap. If it
wasn’t for the leadership of Debbie Howe and her
assistant John it might not have gone off so well.
Then there are the volunteers that help with the
setup, moving in and out of vender items and
selling tickets and hotdogs. And of course, the
venders that come to sell the wears. So thank you
to all.
It was a good swap for me as I bought another
airplane. I was looking for a high wing airplane for
just motoring around the sky. There were three
planes I had my eye on but think I got the right
airplane at a good price for the seller and me. Bob
Elsner was selling a Telemaster for a good price,
so who ever bought it got a good deal.
The attendance was good with a steady pace. I
was at my usual place for the swap which is
watching the back door. You never know who

might try to sneak in, some guy with gray hair and a
mustache.
A few of us were talking about a new radio that one
of the guys had bought at the swap, then George a
vender who was walking by and joined in. He was
telling us how easy it was to operate the radio.
How useful and intuitive the features of the radio
are. We spent at least ten minutes talking about
that radio, we all learned a lot about what it could
do. Here was someone just wanting to help others
just because we are in the same hobby. George
did not know use but we had something in common
to share.
Thank you

Mike

Bring Your Planes…One and All!
The April meeting is the annual Static Model
Display. Bring your favorite model (or models) to
share with our members. There are three
categories this year, ARF/RTF, Scratch/Kit Built,
and Rotary Wing. Vote on your favorite models
and maybe win the adoration of your fellow

members! The rules are simple. Your model must
be an aircraft, it must be remotely controlled, and it
cannot have previously won first. See you there!

Scott

Notes of the Suburban RC Barnstormers Membership Meeting
March 11, 2013

ATTENDANCE
There were 40 members present. David Geurkink was
visiting. David was a member many years ago.

OFFICER REPORTS
President: Mike Maciejewski presided over the
meeting.
Mike said we are still working out details for the interclub
Fun Fly with the Prop Masters. Mike will attend their
next meeting.

April Static – Scott Taylor discussed our annual static
display of aircraft at our April meeting. This year we will
be adding a new category to the two we have had the
past couple of years. In addition to the ARF/RTF and
Kit/Scratch build categories, there will be a rotary wing
category. This will include any type of helicopter, quad,
or other vertical takeoff or landing aircraft. For each
category, certificates will be awarded to the entries
receiving the top three most votes.

ENTERTAINMENT
Mike asked everyone to spread the word for the
th
upcoming Swap Shop on March 30 at the Dupage
Fairgrounds. That might involve posting flyers talking
the event up on bulletin boards. The RCFlightDeck.com
website is a good one for such discussions.

John Howe gave a presentation on vacuum forming
canopies. John covered where to obtain plastic, the
uses of different thickness plastics, making molds,
heating, making a vacuum box, and lots of tips. Great
presentation! Thanks John!

Vice President: Steve Thill said there was a Shower
Head (thanks to Ron Hilger) and 500ma LiPo battery
(thanks to Dan/TrueRC) for the door prizes. The 40-size
Chipmunk was still our rollover for the evening.
Our entertainment for the evening would be a lesson on
making vacuum formed parts presented by John Howe.
Treasurer: Bob Elsner had nothing to report.
Secretary: Scott Taylor said if you haven’t yet renewed
your membership and normally receive a hard copy of
the newsletter, then the March issue will be your last

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Dome Flying – Marty Schrader said due to the
low participation on Thursdays, which has been for
members only, we will be opening Thursday up for
all pilots. Training of new pilots using a buddy box
will be encouraged. However, the Thursday after
the Monday club meeting will still be a members
only Fun Fly.

PLANES
Steve Thill showed members a profile foam airplane
that can be built from plans on the Internet. The great
graphics can be printed and then applied to a couple of
dollars worth of foam. These may make a great plane
for combat events.

OTHER BUSINESS
May Meeting Location – Mike Maciejewski said we
still need a location for the May meeting due to our
meeting room being unavailable. He solicited
suggestions and new member Bob Vance said he would
check the availability of the Itasca library and let us
know. Postscript: The Itasca library is available and
we have reserved a room for our May meeting. More
details will follow.
Swap Shop – Debbie Howe said the Swap was 19 days
away. All help will be appreciated at the event and with
help setting up the tables. Table setup will be on Friday
th
March 29 at 4 pm. Help will be needed for the swap on
th
March 30 starting at 6:00am. We have jobs for
everyone!

RAFFLES
Dan Naumowicz and Francis Crowe won the shower
heads, Bob Vance the battery, and Debbie Howe was
the winner of the Turkey. There was no rollover winner.

RC Combat
by Steve Thill
During the winter months I enjoy flying foam planes at a park on the few nice
weekend days that can be had during an Illinois winter. During one flying
session I got talking to a few flying buddies about engaging in a little streamer
combat. Each of us was hesitant to submit our nice, more expensive, planes
to the rigors of streamer cutting and the real possibility of mid-air collisions so
we tabled the idea until some browsing on RCGroups.com uncovered an
interesting twist on combat, profile warbirds!
The following thread
http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showthread.php?t=724566 provides a large selection of printable profiles
from both the Axis and Allies to use as both a template and graphics. Some graphics are tiled for printing on
standard 8.5x11 paper while others are full size prints if you are lucky enough to have access to a plotter. The
scale on the planes is variable but the general idea was to adjust the scale to stick around a 36” wingspan
(plus or minus a few inches). Most plans can be sized up or down utilizing the “Custom Scale” function in
Adobe Acrobat.
Building
Once your profile is printed out and cut out it is time for the foam. For
my first profile warbird I utilized two pieces of Dollar Tree foam board.
Other types of foam will work just as well, or better, but I’ve always
wanted to use $1 foam board on a plane! I decided to remove the paper
backing and sprayed both sides with glass cleaner and let dry. After the
paper dried it peeled off cleanly. I doubled up the foam on the wing and
fuselage and utilized a Dremel with a router attachment to embed two
lengths of carbon fiber rod in the fuselage and wing along with one in the
elevator and rudder. All of the carbon fiber was glued into place with two
part epoxy while 3M-77 spray adhesive was used to laminate the foam
and apply the graphics. Be very careful of what spray adhesive you use
as it is very easy to pick one that will eat foam!
Once the fuselage and wing were complete, control surfaces cut out and
graphics applied I covered them in Doculam which is an inexpensive
heat activated document laminating product. Since I printed my graphics
on an inkjet printer I was worried about them getting ruined if exposed to
moisture, morning dew, etc. so the Doculam helps seal in the graphics.
If you decide to use this product make sure to be careful when applying
heat. Make sure to take your time and “sneak up” on the right
temperature to activate the covering without melting the foam!
Additionally, Doculam doesn’t shrink as aggressively as a lot of
coverings we typically use (MonoKote, UltraCoat, etc) so it is important
to take your time and stretch the covering before applying heat.
For my power combo I opted for 3 inexpensive 9 gram servos from Value
Hobby, a park 400 motor, a 20A ESC and a few 3S 1000-1300 mah LiPO
batteries. The key is to find inexpensive components that still provide a
good amount of power and are reasonably reliable. The great part about
building these types of planes is that there is no real set of instructions. You
have to balance adding weight in the form of glue / reinforcement with the
overall weight of the plane. Overall I was shooting for about 1 pound for my
finished plane and came in at 17 ounces.
You also have to take your best guess at CG and I found a good starting
point to be about 30% of the wing’s depth measured at the fuse. This ended up being a little nose heavy but
that was OK to start with.

Lastly, pulling a streamer can be accomplished by adding a U shaped mount to the
underside of the fuselage with a “ski rope” style tow mount held to the U mount by a
small clip on fishing barrel spinner.
At the field
I’m sure there are fancy rules for combat but we decided to just put equal length
streamers on each plane and all throw them in the air and fight for five minutes. The
person who completes the flight AND has longest streamer wins. Simple rules that
even I can follow!
Conclusion
I’ve been looking for different ways to enjoy this hobby and am really glad I tried out
this type of building and flying. I found just jumping into something totally different and
creating a neat looking WWII inspired plane that could fly and fight was very rewarding. Besides, if you are
going to do aerial combat why not do it with some of the most iconic airframes in history! While this article
focused on foam warbirds you can have a great time flying combat with a variety of planes as long as they are
reasonably well matched. If you are interested in participating in pursuing combat please let myself or Steve
Merrill know. If we get enough interest we could consider a combat fun fly!
Safe Landings,

Steve
Pictures from Swap Shop
March 30, 2013
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Please Support The Following Hobby Shops
Al’s Hobby Shop,Inc. 121 Addison, Elmhurst, IL
HobbyTown–St Charles2061A Lincoln Highway, St. Charles, IL
Lagrange Hobbies
25 South LaGrange Rd, LaGrange, IL
Strictly R/C
7719 W Lawrence Ave., Chicago, IL
True RC
http://www.TrueRC.com
Adventure Hobbies
23 Huntington Lane, Wheeling, IL
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(630) 587-1256
(708) 354-1220
(708) 456-9100
truerc@comcast.net
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